Donation Policy
Solutions Center accepts donated goods that will benefit our shelters and the clients
we serve. These items are intended for the use of our clients while in shelter and to
help them stock their new household when they leave.
Donated items should be in clean, working condition, have all their necessary parts
and be free of stains and rips. We are not able to accept items that have been
recalled, banned or that do not meet current safety standards.
Below is a list of common donations and our policy on each. We have wonderful
partnerships with St. Vincent de Paul and Habitat for Humanity. Each of these
agencies helps our clients with needed items when we are unable to do so. If we are
not able to take your item(s), we hope you consider blessing them with your
donation.
Appliances - We accept small appliances such as microwaves, coffee pots, blenders,
and toasters.
Baby Furniture - We accept portable items such as Pack &Plays, toddler beds and
strollers. Because of constantly changing safety standards, we cannot accept cribs or
car seats.
Baby Clothing and Supplies - We accept supplies such as diapers, wipes, bibs,
socks, pacifers, sippy cups, nursing bottles (both standard and Avent) baby spoons
and bowls.
Clothing and Shoes - We accept pajamas and NEW underwear for all ages.
Otherwise, our clothing storage area is filled beyond capacity. We do need steel toed
work shoes and winter boots (all sizes including children’s). Donations of items that
we do not accept may be directed to SVDP Society Store.
Electronics - We can accept small electronics that are in good working order such
as DVD players, clock radios and alarm clocks. We do not have room to store
television sets or exercise equipment. Donations of these items can be directed to
Habitat for Humanity Restore or the SVDP Society Store. Goodwill accepts computers
and printers.

Furniture - Furniture is accepted on a case-by-case basis as determined by the
shelter managers, executive director or administrative services director. Donations
of items that we do not accept may be directed to the Habitat for Humanity Restore.
Household items - We accept pots, pans, dishes, towels, shelving and other small
home furnishings such as lamps, small tables, chairs etc.
Toys - We accept new toys still in packaging. Please, no stuffed animals. At this time
we do not accept used toys.
Please call with any questions:
Office, 39 N. Sophia St. -- 923-1743
Men’s Shelter, 114 E. Second St. -- 922-8122
Women’s Shelter, 75 W. Division St. -- 923-2880

